
X-Treme Bullets is happy to offer our customers additional savings by providing a Brass Credit Prgram 
 to existing orders placed. It is simple and will lower the cost of the Shooting Sports for everyone. 

1) We only credit brass in calibers we sell 
2) No corroded or dented brass 
3) No steel or aluminum components 
4) Sorting is not needed (mixed calibers are ok – our machines will do the sorting) 
5) Please note on Order Check Out page how much brass you are mailing in. 
6) Bag brass inside of shipper box 
7) Include a completed Customer Credit form in each shipper box 
8) Ship in USPS Flat Rate boxes only (Use extra tape) 
9) Brass credit CAN NOT be larger than order being placed

We recommend using the free boxes that the USPS supplies with their USPS Flat Rate Box program (The 
USPS 12"x12"x 5 1/2" cost $15.45 to ship anywhere in US - pick up is also free) or UPS (for tracking 
purposes - you are responsible for tracking your brass). All brass received will be credited to a completed 
existing order. Your order will ship before we receive your brass. Once we have received your brass your 
order will be  ke 3-5 business days to post. 

Example: Your order is $1000.00, send us $999.00 in brass using our Brass Credit Program. Your card 
will only get charged $1.00! It's that easy!

Please fill out this form and send it back with your brass to receive a credit on your order. Please remember 
to note in the “Order Comments” and check the box “Brass Credit Program” on the “1 Page Check 
Out” section before submitting your order. This will let us know that you are going to send brass to receive 
a credit. Please fill out the total weight of each shipper box and the total number of boxes you will be 
sending. You must fill out an order form for EACH shipper box.

Order#:_________Weight:__________ #of Boxes:_________  

Name:__________________________________________________________________ 

Address:________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

City:______________________________State:_____________  Zip Code:__________ 

Phone#:______________________________

Email Address:___________________________________________________________ 

Total Number of Boxes you will be sending:____________________________________ 

Total weight:_______________ 

Shipping Address: 
Freedom Munitions, LLC 
153 Southport Ave.  
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 

Disclaimer: Brass price per pound can change without notice to reflect the current brass prices. Brass being sent does not have to be 
the same caliber as the ammo you are ordering. The Brass Credit Program can not be applied to special offers or Krazy Deals. 
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